2017 WATERCOLOR WORKSHOPS OFFERED THIS FALL
by

TELAGIO
You can select and sign-up for one or more workshops

COST: $95.00 each workshop / $180 for 2-workshops / $255 for 3 / $85.00 each
additional workshops
TIME: 10-4 PM (1/2-hour lunch break)
WHEN: Every Thursday a different subject
WHERE: (SFAC) Sacramento Fine Arts Center
5330-B Gibbons Dr. / Carmichael, CA 95608

#1- August 10th / Painting portraits (portrait of your choice)
#2- August 17th / Painting from photographs (cityscapes, etc))
#3- August 24th / Painting in one color (monochrome-one color)
#4- August 31st / Painting in 3-primary colors (red, yellow & blue)
#5- September 7th / Marketing your artwork (keys to help build your sales)
#6- September 14th / A fresh approach (moving your art to the next level)
#7- September 21st / Learn and apply (numerous painting techniques)
#8- September28th / Painting loosely (how to loosen-up)

For additional information on each workshop: Telagio at 916.730.7798
Class size is limited to 15-students / waiting list is available
No refund prior to workshop date. Please call to reschedule.
Materials list will be provided upon sign-up

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY / Registration Form
Indicate the # of workshop(s) you wish to participate in
Total amount submitted $
Name
Address
City

State

Email

Phone

Zip

Kindly make check payable to:
Telagio Baptista
1485 N. Beale Rd. #C7
Marysville, CA 95901
For more information: 916.730.7798
website: telagiobap.com
email address: telagiowatercolorist@gmail.com
Kindly mail registration form and check to Telagio Baptista
Thank you, and I look forward to meeting you

TELAGIO BAPTISTA / Artist Bio
Telagio's passion for art began as a gifted child winning national awards in high school, and a
scholarship to art college. He also worked in numerous leading advertising agencies as an
Art Director and owned a design studio in Hawaii for 20 plus years. Again, winning his share
of design awards along his creative path.
At a youthful age, he was also a performing concert violinist and Concert Master for a
symphony. This is why painting watercolors was a masters medium of choice for him to pursue
and the very challenge that inspires him.
He started to evolve as a watercolorist in art college and upon completion of his education, he
decided to set aside the brushes to pursue his career as a commercial artist in graphic design.
Telagio believes that watercolor is a magical and exotic medium that has no creative
boundaries. This enhances a multitude of personal emotions to surface within the viewer.
His primary focus is in color harmony using a limited palette. He also believes the eye should
have a resting place while viewing his painting without distracting backgrounds.
Telagio's award-winning diversified watercolor paintings have been honored at juried Regional
and International art shows, many of which are now in the homes of private collectors.
He continues his artistic journey by actively participating in ongoing juried art shows. In
addition, watercolor workshops are conducted regularly in Northern California

